
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

WELCOME to another fantastic festival!  We’re extra 

happy to bring this year’s festival to you. For the second time in Art 

in the Park’s history, our annual festival almost didn’t happen. The 

first time was in 2008 when artists and the community at large 

pulled together in a fantastic feat and produced the festival in under 

3 weeks. This year we were in jeopardy once again, but thanks to an 

enormous show of support, our community, the artists, and local 

businesses once again came together in support of the festival and 

overcame the challenges. Way to go everyone!  We did it!  The result 

is another fantastic festival of which we can continue to be proud. 

What’s new? Artist zones, market vendors, buskers, new contributors 

to the Kids ArtsFest, and pancakes in the park!  What’s the same?  

Great art, great music, great food, great people, and great fun! 

This year’s theme, the World is our Palette is reflected in our poster. 

The theme refers to how inspiration for art comes from everywhere, 

and even in unexpected places.  We find inspiration from the earth 

and from nature, from our cultures, from our circumstances and 

connections, our social networks and situations.  We find it in our 

travels and right here at home. Our inner world also guides us in our 

creative processes. 

Whether this is your first time here, your 18
th
, or somewhere in between, 

we encourage you to explore this year’s Art in the Park. Let the world be 

your palette and inspire you to paint a vibrant and artful experience for 

yourself today!  Enjoy the festival!  

~Raeanne 
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THE 18
TH

 ANNUAL CASWELL 

ARTS FESTIVAL, ART IN THE 

PARK, IS COMMUNITY-BASED.  

FORMED IN 2001, THE FESTIVAL 

COMMITTEE IS A GRASSROOTS 

COMMITTEE OF ARTISTS AND 

RESIDENTS WHO AIM TO SUPPORT 

AND ENHANCE ARTFUL LIVING IN 

CASWELL HILL.  IN 2002, THE 

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE 

PARTNERED WITH THE CASWELL 

HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, 

A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

DEDICATED TO PROMOTING 

COMMUNITY SPIRIT AND 

WELLNESS BY PROVIDING SOCIAL, 

CULTURAL, RECREATIONAL, AND 

EDUCATIONAL ACTIVITIES AND 

PROGRAMS THAT WILL IMPROVE 

AND ENRICH THE QUALITY OF LIFE 

IN CASWELL HILL.   

2019 COMMITTEE 

RAEANNE VAN BEEK, 

Festival Coordinator 

Justin McGowan 

Roman Todos 

Piper Van Beek 

THE ART IN THE PARK FESTIVAL 

IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE 

FESTIVAL COMMITTEE.  WE 

GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE THE 

FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THE CITY 

OF SASKATOON AND 

SASKATCHEWAN LOTTERIES, 

CASWELL COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION, THE MEDICINE 

SHOPPE ON 33
RD

, ROBERTSON 

STROMBERG BARRISTERS & 

SOLICITORS, TAIT REAL ESTATE, 

PRAIRIE WILD CONSULTING, 

EAGLE FEATHER NEWS, AND 

DANDELION ART FRAMING & 

GALLERY. 
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MASTER OF CEREMONIES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After years of university, Gillian Snider found herself with an MA in philosophy, 

and a yearning to write songs, sing jazz and play the accordion. This has opened up 

an odd and adventurous world which has taken Gillian across the country and back 

with the Great Train Reverie, Malika Sellami, the Ray Elliott Band and, of course, 

Gillian’s own project The Whiskey Jerks. Aside from happily performing, recording 

and touring with musicians she loves, Gillian can also be found on the airwaves 

every Monday morning at 8am on CFCR 90.5 FM, and behind the bar three nights a 

week at 6Twelve Lounge. 
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North Saskatchewan Regiment Pipes & Drums have participated 

in numerous functions since being officially recognized by the Department of National 

Defence in 1958, with a band establishment of thirty personnel.  Based in Saskatoon, 

Saskatchewan under the command of Pipe Major Craig Shirley, the North 

Saskatchewan Regiment, comprised mostly of volunteers and a few enlisted 

members, is active in the community and participates in military and civilian parades.  

The band is affiliated with the Canadian Armed Forces and committed to duties, mostly 

ceremonial, supporting the Unit. We are proud to be volunteers as part of the Regiment. 

12:00 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

StJ Chamber Choir is an auditioned, mixed-voice choir of 30 students from 

grades 9 through 12.  Their repertoire embraces a range of classical and religious 

music, including several songs in African languages.  The choir also performs works 

by North American composers and Canadian folk songs. Directed by Shaun Bzdel and 

accompanied by Janet Wilson, the group recently completed a 4 day music tour to 

Banff, Lake Louise and Calgary this spring, delighting audiences with their expressive 

storytelling and energetic sound. 

 

11:40 AM 
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The VeXations: For more than 25 years this juggernaut of rock and soul has 

been tearing up the dance halls in and around Toontown. Maximum R and B and the 

some of the best tunes ever – from James Brown to The Stones and back through 

Aretha and Lou Reed, Cam and Vesti always assemble the very best players, filching 

from the symphony, jazz and recording communities. Powerhouse vocals ride this 

surfer’s dream wave. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12:00 PM 

 

K!lljoy is a rock band formed by vocalists Christine Gedison and Melissa Kainberger 

with lead guitarist Mitchell Webb, bassist Carri Beaven and drummer Adam Yeo. 

K!lljoy has become renowned for their contagious energy on stage and good ole fist 

pumping pop punk fun. They bare their heart and soul through melodic harmonies and 

authentic lyrics.  K!lljoy’s 2nd EP is expected to drop later this year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1:45 PM 
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Exclusive dealer of Treaty 6, Treaty 4, & Reconciliation flags 

Banners 

Windsocks 

Flags of the World 

Custom Sewn Flags 

Vinyl Signage 

National Pins 
Crests & Decals 

All Flag-related Products 

saskatoon.flagshop.com 



 

Bridge City Brass Band combines members of the Saskatoon Brass Band and 

Bridge City Brass Band for Art in the Park.  Having garnered mass public interest in 

Britain for two centuries, brass bands are rapidly gaining popularity. In Canada there 

are somewhere between 10 & 20 bands, with more starting up every year. No 

wonder—although brass instruments are not simple to play well, the sound of a really 

good brass band is, frankly, AWESOME.   

 

 

 

2:30 PM 

The band known as “Landfall” consists of William Wallace on vocals, bass, and 

guitars, Noah Sawyer on lead guitar and bass, and Colby Trimble on drums. They play 

mainly rock music with a tinge of blues and garage. All the members are still in high 

school and this is their first outdoor show. 

 
 

 

 

3:30 PM 

Cash Back performs the music of one of the world’s greatest music icons through 

authentic versions of songs that made him legendary.  Featuring Dave Norman as 

“The Man in Black” on lead vocals, electric & acoustic guitar and Debbie Norman on 

lead vocals, and bass guitar.  Appealing to everyone from 9 to 90, the tribute show 

that Cash Back delivers showcases the group’s reverent and genuine love of Johnny 

Cash’s music. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4:00 PM 
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ARTISTS’ VILLAGE   Brandy Heshka Beadtendo – bead art, keychains, 

magnets, framed beadwork  Leo and Francis Molnar Puddleduckings – resin jewelry, wood homeware 

Shaina Hinton Tie Dye by Shaina – tie dye  Katie Castellarin Katie C Crafts – printmaking, painting 

Nicole Walsh Nicole Walsh – acrylic paintings  Valerie Warwick Valerie Warwick – digital collage  

Angie Kartz – dog leash holders, dog bandanas, acrylic poured items (candle holders, plant pots, 

jewelry, vases), painted rocks, custom made pillow cases  Prudence Swaan – jewelry, paintings  

Rachael Friesen Rachael’s Creations – jewelry, hand crafted earrings, knit & crochet mittens, beanies 

Bethany Godhe The Zephyr Boutique – textiles/fabrics  Ahmad Touqani Extra Design – paintings  

Stephanie Fehr – string based jewelry, hair wraps  Ken Chrun Ken’s Bent Silverware – recycled metal 

Betty Chan Infinity Life of Art – watercolour, acrylic  Marc Rousseau Marc Rousseau Comics – comics 

Marian Holmes In-Depth Photography and Gifts – photography, prints, greeting cards & other products 

Kelsy Schumacher Kelsy Renee Studio – macrame  Ollie Coates Oxenfree Crafts – sewing, embroidery 

Darlene Steel Darlene s organized chaos – abstract  Sheri Cole Colorful Additions Jewelry – wire & 

metal jewelry  Taylor Moisan Taylor’s Art & Toys – crochet, drawing, painting, photography  Valerie 

Wiebe Wiebe Works – painting  Jason Cockrum Missing Spoon Jewelry – cutlery/silverware jewelry 

Sandy Bonny Sandy Bonny – paintings on linen  Daniel Shearer Delearius Designs – gemstone 

jewelry, macrame, chainmaille, keychains, magnets, leather jewelry  Elena Zubko Lena – paintings  

Anna Mandrykina – paintings  Jaymie Stachyruk Jaymie Raefta -stickers, digital art prints, cards, pins 

Karen Gesy Put A Nerd On It – mixed media on wood  Lori Archer Aligned – crystal necklaces  

Diane Taylor – quilt/sewing items  Melissa Squire Melissa Squire Fashion Design – fabric, clothing, 

recycled tire accessories  Amanda Brown Scarlett Dahlia Artistry – acrylic, mixed-media, encaustic 

Yekaterina Gudkova – artistic handmade soap, acrylic paintings on canvas  Sue Faul – alcohol ink 

on tile  Judy Butler – quilting, sewing  Vicky Snook Charmed Creations by Vicky –jewelry  

Jennifer Briere Metal Majesty Jewelry – wire weaving, sculpture  Karen Reid Chevelle Culture and 

The Hobnobber – handmade bags, decor, healing crystal & affirmation jewelry  Shelley Kaszefski 

Hybrid Art & Design – mixed media  Wayne Sander Handcrafted By Wayne – wood and acrylic 

shaving sets, bottle stoppers, bud vases, smoking pipes  Priscila Cabildo Pichy Peach or Intuitive 

Pings – yarn mandalas  April Hovland April Rose Artistry – acrylic painting, artisan soap  Lucille 

Scott Feather Paintings by Lucille Scott – hand painted goose feathers(framed), hand painted stones, 

hand crafted bookmarks, penny magnets  Tyler Franson Custom Reflections – glass and mirror  

Vernel Moore – aromatherapy bracelets, earrings, keychains, baby quilts, hand towels, dishcloths  

Judy Gelowitz Art By JEG – abstract acrylic on canvas  Paula Lichtenwald Paula’s Solar Lanterns  – 

upcycled glass lanterns  Kara Perillat Glitter Kat Body Art – face/body painting, temporary tattoos  

Olga Rocheva DollsMagicalWorld – handmade dolls  Kathy Jackson KayJayStudio – acrylic on 

canvas, custom printed scarves, leggings  Megan Torrico Clay Rose Jewelry – polymer clay & brass 

jewelry  Shannon Petrone  Shannon Petrone Art – acrylic and upcycled materials on canvas or 

wood, earrings  Nicole Cote Borealis Boutique – acrylic / watercolour paintings, embroidery  

Melissa R Germann ART-Bird on a Wire – painting, glasswork, art jewelry  Shannon Nickel – jewelry 

Bryan Thiessen Prairie Shutter Photography – photography  Diane Larsen – diamond art, crocheting 

Annette Lanoie – mixed medium  Geovana Tumialan Babyland Peru – baby hats, head bands, vests, 

pillow cases  Anna Nurgozhayeva – acrylic, watercolour, prints  Jolanta Kedra Jola Kedra – acrylic, 

watercolor, mixed media  Natasha Stonehouse – stuffed animals, books, wooden coasters, paintings 

Bonnie Gilmour BONNIE GILMOUR POTTERY – clay pots  Donna Fedyk – jewelry with metal, ceramics, 

wire and beads  Kaitlyn McLean Kaitlyn McLean Art – pencil portraits  Jenine Yuzik Dabble Diva Art 

and Jewelry – alcohol ink paintings, vases, candle holders, alcohol ink jewelry, art signs, cards, 

bookmarks  Jackie Ross Jacqueline Francis Ann Gallery – acrylic painting, abstract, landscapes  

Mike Erman Lost Little Souls repainted vintage dolls  Lauren Moore Spiritually Inclined – jewelry  
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https://www.facebook.com/Beadtendo/
https://www.facebook.com/Designs.tyedye/
https://www.instagram.com/katie.c.crafts/
http://www.nicolewalsh.ca/
http://facebook.com/RachaelsHandmadeCreations
https://www.facebook.com/zephsboutique
https://www.facebook.com/ExtraDesign/
http://www.facebook.com/KensBentSilverware
https://www.facebook.com/Infinitylifeofart/
https://www.instagram.com/marcrousseaucomics/
https://www.indepthphotos.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/oxenfreecrafts
http://www.colorfuladditions.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/TaylordArtandToys/
https://wiebe.works/
https://www.facebook.com/missingspoonjewelry/
http://www.sbonny.com/
https://www.facebook.com/deleariusdesigns/
https://www.jaymieraefta.com/
https://www.facebook.com/putanerdonit/
http://www.melissasquire.com/
http://scarlettdahlia.com/
https://m.facebook.com/Charmed-Creations-by-Vicky-618490201569472/
https://www.facebook.com/metalmajestyjewelry/
https://thehobnobber.ca/search?q=Chevelle+
https://www.facebook.com/hybridartanddesign/
https://www.facebook.com/handcraftedbywayne/
https://www.instagram.com/pichypeach/?hl=en
http://www.aprilroseartistry.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/217014004992975/
https://www.facebook.com/Custom-Reflections-534131727050947/
https://p.facebook.com/paulassolarlanterns/
https://www.facebook.com/GlitterKatBodyArt/
http://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/DollsMagicalWorld
http://kayjaystudio.com/
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/ClayRoseJewelry
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Shannon-Petrone-Art-234568936750498/
https://www.instagram.com/borealisboutique/
https://www.facebook.com/artbirdonawire/
http://www.prairieshutterphotography.com/
https://www.jolakedraart.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/kaitlynmclean.art/
https://www.facebook.com/LostLittleSouls/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/Spiritually.inclined.jewellery/


Tim Fisher Tim Fisher Art – acrylic on canvas, photography  Anita Hrytsak – broken traditional 

Ukrainian painted Easter eggs  Carrie Fowler Ohana Craft Amigurumi – handmade amigurumis  

Mikela Herbel  TwistedParagonArtisticcrafting – jewelry  Arianna Berthold Art by Ari – watercolour  

Miguel Hager Miguel Hager Art & Photography – mixed media resin art, alcohol ink art, mixed media 

jewelry, photography, abstract acrylic fluid art  Erin Smith Wondrous Strange – artisan soaps, book 

binding  Jackie Ross Jacqueline Francis Ann Gallery – acrylic painting, abstract, landscapes  

Colette & Shauna Forrister The Whatever Works Crafts Studios – cross stitch, sewing  Jessica Mann 

DinoGirlCrafts – soap, vinyl, wands  Catherine Briggs Cate – acrylic painting, mosaic, fabric art  

Suzanna Nielson – hand painted mandala stones, string art  Bonnie Conly – acrylic, watercolour  

Marjorie McNulty Marjielous Creations – crocheting, knitting, sewing, acrylic painting  Gail Shirley 

Gails Pyrography.com – wood burning  Dael Lanctot Abandoned Warehouse Crafts – bows, bowties 

Brianne Hager Brianne Hager Art – mixed media acrylic & resin landscape paintings, abstract acrylic 

& alcohol ink paintings, acrylic & resin jewelry, keychains, magnets, trinket dishes  Emily Coates 

Emily Sea – macramé, reusable food covers  Meagan Jackson Meagan Guttormson – gouache, 

watercolour, digital prints, some original  Maxine Lebo MaxineLebo – acrylic, ink, watercolour, 

pencil, oil pastel  Colleen McCaw Misc. Mikes Photography – alcohol ink art/coaster, photo prints, 

figurines, dragon eyes  Paula Fox Paula’s pendants and gems – wirewrapped crystal pendants, wire 

tees  Tracey Shewciw Sun Child Creations – acrylic on canvas, frames  Courtney Enns – pottery  

Wendy Quinton On Daisy Lane – fabric & yarn  Wendy Gagnon – shelves, side tables, resin wall art 

Gayle Hewison-Katryniuk – dreamcatchers  Helen Srayko – soap, upcycled cabbage patch dolls, 

lights  Zoe Hudon PetPix or Artistic Mind – digital artwork, hand done artwork, candles/wax melts 

Lindsea Hanselmann houseofcombs – yarn, fibre, weavings  Sheryl Salen – painted glass & encaustic 

Chantal Strachan-Crossman Elementally Yours – jewelry  Stephanie Melnyk Prairie Pyro Designs – 

woodburnings, pyrography  Tessa Laird TessasGemJewellery – necklaces, rings, wall hangings  

Chel Hayden K Eleven Designs – handcrafted jewelry  Aletta Luma Island Cuttings – wooden hand 

crafted cutting boards  Dawn Hueser Risawn Creations – resin sealed drinkware, glitter pens, talking 

socks  Laura Kirk SaskGirlStrings – string art  Ted View Ted View – graphite on watercolour, ink, 

reproductions  Kaylene Crashley Restoring Resilience Jewelry – wall, vehicle mirror hangings, wood 

transfers  Elizabeth Hooper POURING PASSION Fluid Art Originals – acrylic paint pouring jewelry 

Kimberley Dickinson Artful Glass – glass  Ramsey Rude Ramsey’s Custom Blacksmithing – iron  

Amy Kelly Bello Bambino Creations – clothing, jewelry, bags  Mikaila Dublanica – acrylic paint on 

canvas, digital art prints  Megan Fahrenschon – acrylic paintings 

Caroline Kosmas happy tulips – accessories, recycled vintage 

clothing, home décor  Jane Bruse – glass block lights, knitted 

dishcloths, photobooks  Nerissa Faye – watercolours, paintings, 

stationary, stickers  Lauren Ford littlewood co. – wood shelves 

Stefani de Nysschen Fawn – acrylic on canvas  Melody McCoy 

Melody – keychains, painting, prints  Jo Geiger jo made this – 

crochet, pottery, embroidery  Lisa Woodard Prairie SunCatchers 

– beaded suncatchers  Cheyanna Kidd Shape and Shadow 

Design – posters, paintings, henna, crafts  Nicole de Gooijer 

Head Quirk Designs – greeting cards  Logan Gamble Blind Dog 

Wood Works – jewelry and accessories from local and exotic 

woods, earrings, pendants, bow ties, cuff links  Leah Moxley 

Teigrob Leah MT – linocut prints, paintings  Julia Adamson  

Flora Fauna Artwork – acrylic on panel, canvas, floral tables  

Virginia Moberly The Beadkeeper – beading  Irene Stroshein 

Irene Art - acrylics, oil, water color, pastel, collage  

http://www.timfisherart.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/ohanacraft/
http://www.facebook.com/twistedparagon90
https://www.facebook.com/miguelhager.art
http://thewhateverworks.ca/
https://dinogirlcrafts.blog/
https://facebook.com/MarjielousCreations
https://gailspyrography.com/
https://www.facebook.com/AbandonedWarehouse/
https://www.facebook.com/briannehager.art/
http://www.artbymeagan.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MiscMikesPhotography-276228322872556/
https://www.sunchildcreations.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/5ondaisylane/
https://m.facebook.com/PetPixMemorialAndOther
https://m.facebook.com/artisticmind1257/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/PrairiePyroDesigns
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/TessasGemJewellery
https://www.instagram.com/k.elevendesigns/?hl=en
http://www.facebook.com/risawncreations
https://www.instagram.com/saskgirlstrings/
https://www.tedview.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/Pouring-Passion-Fluid-Art-Originals-657287767728766/
https://www.facebook.com/kimdicksn/
https://www.facebook.com/RamseysCustomBlacksmithing/
http://www.facebook.com/BelloBambinoCreations
http://mikailasart.com/
https://lifewithfawn.com/
https://www.facebook.com/jomadethis/
https://www.facebook.com/shapeandshadowdesign/
https://www.facebook.com/shapeandshadowdesign/
http://www.headquirkdesigns.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BlindDogWoodWorks/
https://www.facebook.com/BlindDogWoodWorks/
https://www.leahmtart.com/
https://faunafloraartwork.wordpress.com/


KIDS’ ARTSFEST Play All Day!  

 

Sasktel Remai Modern Art caravan   

The SaskTel Remai Modern Art Caravan links with community 

events and festivals to provide free art-making activities for 

children & their families. Facilitators are practicing artists and 

educators who encourage creative exploration through a range of 

materials & themes. 12 – 4 PM 

Parks Canada learn to camp  12 – 5 PM 

Learn the art of camping and create memorable experiences for you and your family!  Fun activities 

and hands-on crafts raise awareness of Canada’s national parks and basic skills for camping. Your 

outdoor adventure awaits!    

Museum of antiquities  12 – 5 PM 

Art & games in ancient times? The Museum of Antiquities will be running an ancient and medieval 

games tent at Art in the Park this year. Kids will have the opportunity to design their own Viking 

shield or Egyptian pyramid, and try playing the ancient game of Nine Men’s Morris.  

Frontier College reading tent  12 – 5 PM 

Discover your love of reading!  Frontier College Reading Tents encourage children to read for fun and 

to further their reading skills over the summer months. Visit the Reading Tent in the Kids ArtsFest for 

games, books, stories, and summer reading fun!   

Wanuskewin  12 – 4 PM  

Enjoy one of Wanuskewin’s most popular programs! Learn how the Plains Cree traditionally set up 

their homes with a tipi demonstration. This hands-on activity discusses the practical purpose of each 

tipi pole and the associated meanings that each pole represents for each stage of life. Try it yourself! 

Traditional games provided the teachings and skill development required for survival on the Northern 

Plains. Come learn how games played an important role in educating the young by developing 

physical skills and encouraging social development. 

Millions of bison once roamed the Central and Northern Plains, and First Nations peoples depended 

upon them for survival. Learn about the bison and see examples of how every part of the bison was 

used to provide food, tools, shelter, weapons, toys, and even glue.   

YMCA of Saskatoon  12 – 2:30 PM 

The YMCA of Saskatoon is looking forward to joining kids and their families in fun activities and 

creative play at Art in the Park!  Visit the YMCA tent to check out what there is to see and do!   

Let’s Roll Recycling Team  12 – 5 PM 

The Let’s Roll Recycling Team travels around Saskatoon educating people on recycling and compost 

programs here in the city. Visit the interactive trailer and play family-friendly games to learn more 

about how to reduce domestic waste and artfully re-use materials!    

SCYAP Art in the park  12 – 5 PM 

Make some art in the park at the SCYAP Art in the Park tent!!  Find out what the SCYAP Art Leaders 

have for you to do and make under their tent today!   
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SaskExpress - Saskatoon expressionS  1:30 PM 

The SaskExpress - Saskatoon Expressions have a 45 minute pop music based show called "Believe 

It! ".... The show is high energy AND family appropriate! The performers are between 12 and 17 and 

sing in multi part harmonies and dance.  

BendyTwisty Balloons with 

Piper 4 PM 

From swords to snakes, and flowers to fairy wings, 

Piper’s squeaky, squishy, bendy, twisty skills have 

been featured at numerous festivals and functions in 

and around Saskatoon. This will be Piper’s 9th year 

twisting for balloon fans young & old at Art in the Park!  
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IMPROVISE SOME COLLABORATIVE ART! 

AN EXPRESSION OF MOOD & MOVEMENT  2:15 PM   

Facilitated by the SaskExpress - Saskatoon Expressions, festival-goers are called to explore where 

does inspiration come from, what does it feel like, and how can it be expressed?  Everyone is invited 

to sample the wondrous world of performance arts through this improvisational collaborative 

workshop project.    

SCYAP ART BOARDS 

The giant art board paintings seen around the festival are 

loaned to us from Saskatoon Community Youth Arts 

Programming (SCYAP) Incorporated, a charitable 

organization that meets the social, educational and 

economic needs of youth at risk through arts and culture. 

Find out more online at scyapinc.org. 

FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD 

PANCAKE BRUNCH  10:30 AM     

Hot, fluffy, buttery, syrupy yumminess in the morning. Mmmmm pancakes… 
Get your day off to a great start with a delicious Pancake Brunch by the good folks from Christ Church 

Anglican!  This year their popular pancake brunch is IN THE PARK!  Get to the park early & be first in 

line for sausages and pancakes at 10:30 AM, 

before the festival even begins!  Enjoy a cup 

of good coffee, the art of conversation, and 

meet your neighbours at this fabulous 

outdoor brunch. 

PICKNIC’S CATERING   

12 – 5 PM   

Festival favourite PickNic’s Catering is 

returning for the FOOD CONCESSION. Find 

them over by the Rec Unit with two line 

ups: 1. Hot foods, 2. Cold food & drinks.  

They’ll also have roaming beverage 

vendors, so no need to line up, just be on 

the lookout and buy a drink as they go by! 

MEAN GREEN ICE CREAM MACHINE       

12 – 5 PM   

The Mean Green Ice Cream Machine is a 

full service ice cream truck. Their main 

product is Chapman’s hard ice cream, with 

13 delicious flavours!  They also make 

Milk Shakes, Sundaes and Floats. Get your 

ice cream treat near the crosswalk on 

Avenue D North. 

http://www.scyapinc.org/


FESTIVAL HEADQUARTERS (HQ) 

This place is info central!  Located in the heart of the park amidst all the action, visit Festival HQ for: 

- artist & market vendor registration 

- free draw 

- festival programmes 

- first aid 

- lost and found  

- volunteer HQ: check in & info 

- Caswell Hill info, including info about community programming, civics, events, & the 

Association itself (online at caswellhill.ca) 

- ALL other questions & inquiries! 

FREE DRAW 

We’d love to hear from you!  Give us your opinion at Festival HQ & enter to WIN original art!   

FESTIVAL SUPERHEROES 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 THANK YOU to all our generous sponsors and contributors, creative artists and entertainers, 

dedicated volunteers, attendees, media, & other supporters! 
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on 33rd 

http://www.caswellhill.ca/
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